
Annex 1 

Corresponding to the call for the XXXIX, 2023 international marathon, Sponsored by electrolit.  

The following titles are modified and/or expanding solely with regard to 3. Start, Route and Finish 
in terms of their schedules for the different stars 6. Number collection, it is informed that the 
collection will take place in a single day, extending the hours and specifying the location and 8. 
Judging, the name and address of the headquarters hotel are specified, where the technical 
meeting for elite athletes will take place. 

The amended form is as follows  

3. Start, Route and Finish. The course, Urban and on asphalt, is certified by WA, FMAA, AIMS, 
marked with a line indicates all the kilometres according to WA regulation. The event is included in 
the WA international calendar and has the distinction of role athletics label. 

The departure will be on Sunday, November 5th 2023 in the downtown area of Guadalajara, 
Jalisco, Mexico. The 2023 international Guadalajara marathon, hydrated by electrolit, will  
determine departure zones in order to establish warm up areas, improve comfort, and ensure the 
safety of all athletes 6 20 AM, Paralympics categories zone1 Z1  

6:30 AM, elite athlets zone2 Z2  

and qualified athletes Zone3 Z3  

6:32 AM athletes registered in the marathon and half marathon events of the gay games 2023 
Guadalajara zone GG  

6:35 AM, conventional athletes Zone 4 onwards Z 4  

Number collection. 

 Numbers will be distributed exclusively at the Guadalajara international marathon sports Expo 
2023, on Saturday, November 4th 2023, from 9:00AM to 6:00 PM, located at cultural university 
Pavilion of the Santander complex, on prolongacion Belenes street, Rinconada de la Azalea 
neighbourhood , Zapopan,  Jalisco, Mexico. 

Requirements 

The official number will be delivered only to the participant due to the fact that this process is 
personal, showing at the corresponding module the confirmation QR code received through e-
mail, as well as a valid official ID with photo. this information can be presented in print or digital 
format. 

 8 pre race technical meeting  

 the technical meeting exclusively for elite athletes in and/or their representatives will take place 
on Saturday November 4/2023 at 6:00 PM at the city express plus hotel located at 1520 avenida 
de  Las Americas,  colonia Country Club, Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. 

 The agreements made at this meeting will be official regulations that must be applied and 
respected. It is this communicated that the other regulation specified in the call for the X 



Guadalajara international marathon 2023, sponsored by electronic, are ratified, which must be 
respected and applied along with this annex. 

 Sincerely  

The organizing committee. 

Master/teacher/MTR. Jeanette Velazquez Sedano. 

Councillor President of the council commission on health, sports and youth care. 

Lic. Albino Galvan Martinez. 

General Director of the decentralized public organization of the municipal public administration, 
called the municipal sports council COMUDE of Guadalajara. 

Lic. Antonio Lozano Pineda. 

President of the Mexican federation of athletics associations, A.C. 


